Fall Meeting
Midwest Chapter
Music Library Association

Evanston Illinois • Hosted by Northwestern University
October 21–22, 1977
Friday, October 21
Evanston Holiday Inn

8:30 – 9:30
Registration • Coffee and Donuts

9:30 – 9:45
Opening Remarks, John P. McGowan, Director, Northwestern University Libraries

9:45 – 11:45
All That Jazz
- Marianne Kozlowski, Introduction
- Charles Suber, A Selected Bibliography of Materials on Jazz
- Don DeMicheal, Jazz: Recorded Sources
- Richard Wang, A Survey of Recent Jazz Literature

12:00 – 2:00
Luncheon: Business Meeting and Reports

2:15 – 4:15
Library Management
- Bill McClellan, Profiles of Music Libraries at Academic Institutions Offering Graduate Degrees in Music
- David Fenske, Budgetary Management in the Music Library—A Preliminary Report
- Robert Johnson, A National Repository of Music Library Statistics

5:00
Open House and Reception at the Northwestern University Music Library

Saturday, October 22
Regenstein Music Hall, Northwestern University

8:30 – 9:30
Coffee and Donuts

9:30 – 11:30
Snap, Crackle & Pop: Serials in the Music Library
- Judy Labash, WPA Index of 19th-Century Music Periodicals
- Gordon Williams, Resources at the Center for Research Libraries
- Beth Hamilton, Library Cooperation from B-Flat to B-Sharp
- Hans Lenneberg, Towards a Realistic View of Library Cooperation

The Midwest Chapter of the Music Library Association would like to express appreciation for the generosity of the Northwestern University School of Music, Thomas W. Miller, Dean, for hosting the Open House and Reception.
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